Sargent Roof Repair Project
The Sargent family is feeling overwhelmed with gratitude and relief thanks to
Habitat for Humanity of Wood County’s home repair program. The roof of the
family’s home was 22 years old and in need of repair. Habitat was able to help
with a new roof.
According to the homeowner, “it was a matter of time before a storm or windy
day took off a piece of the roof.” The condition of the roof and its potential impact
on the health and safety of those living inside was a constant worry for the family.
After realizing that paying for the roof repair on their own was not going to be
possible, the family reached out to Habitat for help.
Thanks to a grant from the United Way of Greater Toledo and an existing
partnership with GAF the roof has been repaired. “The impact of a roof repair is
like an immense weight of anxiety being lifted off of a homeowner’s shoulders
and replaced with peace of mind” says Mark Ohashi, Habitat’s Executive
Director. Tonight another family will sleep peacefully knowing that their new roof
will safely house three generations of the family living in the home for years to
come.

About Habitat for Humanity of Wood County Ohio– We partner with individuals and families to help them obtain
decent and affordable housing. Habitat homeowners help build their own homes alongside volunteers and pay an
affordable mortgage. To date Habitat for Humanity of Wood County has built 48 homes and completed 11 repair
projects. If you or someone you know is in need of a home repair, please visit our website- https://wchabitat.org/
what-we-do/home-repair-program.html or call the office, 419.481.8100. You can also help to support home repair
projects by volunteering or donating today!
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